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Welcome!

This newsletter includes medical marketing tips, info from our Director of Regenerative Research

and CEO, social media posts, regenerative medicine articles, new digital/print assets, images, videos,

any new FDA announcements and more. 

Look for it in your inbox on the first of every month. We're excited to continue to offer you marketing

resources and support. Let us know if you need anything.

 

Letter from Dr. Welter

Hello Regeneris Medical Affiliates,

Regenerative medicine continues to be the
hottest topic at conferences and in the But registries are not IRB approved studies.
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literature. Possible indications and
applications are constantly being proposed
and it continues to be exciting and
rewarding being able to offer some of these
services to our patients, who remain in
great need of this technology. However,
while adipose derived stromal vascular
fraction holds hope for treatment of a host
of conditions, the regulatory landscape
continues to be in flux. To meet that end,
we have an IRB approved study in MSK to
extend to qualified affiliates that complete
their training and regulatory requirements
and receive approval from the IRB to
participate. This study has seen great
results from the patients enrolled, and still
no significant Adverse Events have yet
been reported. Approved affiliates
participating in this IRB trial, please
continue to enroll and follow your patients
throughout this study. The results will be
worth the effort!

In addition to our IRB approved study in
MSK, Regeneris also offers a registry
database focusing in over 13 separate
treatment conditions. The intent of the
registries is to collect preliminary data for
our registry protocols to determine if there
are any noted adverse events and if not, to
determine if a more complete IRB
approved trial in a specified treatment
category that would be warranted. Noting
that preclinical or animal studies are not
possible with SVF, the FDA has encouraged
the use of registries for gathering initial
patient data.

Development of protocols for Phase I trials
determining safety would be the next step
and would require IRB approval. We still
have very little data in our registries, but as
we compile more information we can push
towards meaningful studies where we note
success.

In the meantime, until we have a licensed
indication, which is our immediate goal, we
have the ability to enroll patients in our IRB
approved trial or a registry. If any
regulatory protection exists, it is only
because we are committed to clinical study
and monitoring every patient for adverse
events. No Regeneris affiliate should ever
treat a patient without entering into the
database to track cell counts and adverse
events and we all need to follow the simple
protocols laid out. Regeneris has made it
easy to enter this data through CRIO and
we are happy to help support you in getting
your cases and data entered. By being
diligent entering every patient into either
the IRB trial or a registry, we can host more
trials and obtain broader indications in a
legitimate way. As always please feel free
to reach out to me at anytime with
questions or concerns.

-Ryan Welter M.D., Ph.D CEO Regeneris
Medical

How to Order Procedure Kits

There has been some confusion lately on how to order procedure kits
through our website.

Our team put together a short video and PDF instructions (view
below):



https://recordings.join.me/TlgMUYREX0uv2hb7eR9baQ
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/4c9d662659dff93c171f19465/files/f66b6edb-6836-4a22-8c04-f453fa395c6e/Regeneris_Procedure_Kit_Order_Instructions.pdf


Coming Soon 

We have a new and improved website coming very soon that will make it easier to

access the Provider Poral, download free materials, and order kits. We'll keep you

updated on when it will launch.

Social Media Graphics and Images



Whatever social media platform your practice utilizes, it is all about consistency and quality

content which will drive traffic to your website and convert patients.

Click on each photo to download.

Articles & Videos

Will options such as the Regeneris Bioknee become the new standard

of care over traditional Total Knee Replacement?
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https://www.regenerismedical.com/regeneris-bioknee-procedure-versus-a-total-knee-
replacement/
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